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EPORTING on investigatory visits to . 
Dallas, Mi Washington con- 

cerning the a tion of President 
A“! , Kennedy, ThomaaBuchanan (Paris Ex- 

\ press, March 19) Hredicted that although 
“i: Jack Ruby has been condemned to death 
\). for killing Lee Harvey Oswald, as 

nation suspect, “he will not die in 
electric chair.” - 

“He will not live long enough for tha{.” 

€ 

Buchanan said. “The ground has n 
perfectly prepared: Ruby's purported 
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ps! We forgot fo give Ruby a bullet 

proof vest.” : , 

} 
\ 
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insanity will give plausibility to his ats 
pt at suicide. And this attempt, I am 

_ tonbinced, will succeed.” : 

chanan called. upon the Johnsan- 
Watren eommission to place Ruby under 

“its Protection without delay, and t 
* “leave him in the hands of police for: 

one or more of whose ‘members 
reduce him to silence.” --—- 

Buchanan safd his full report on the 
case was “in good hands in Washingtdn 
at the request.of a member of the Wdr- 

_ ren commission,” Howard P. Willess, - 
_Haison officer between the comm nm 

} and the Justice Department. Buchanan 
. Was Cpected to Willens after an inter- ; 

- view 
_ Nicholhs Katzenbach. Wiiliens “took de-; 

tallied |notes,” Buchanan ‘said, and ex-/ 
amined Buchanan's photographs: taken 
in Dallas, : | 
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ate 
ls windshield, ao that if ‘there was a hole 

mvs it was produced by a bullet that missed 
the target. 

448 "ae Duaman’ oY an’s statement was .correct, 
'<*° Buchanan said, it would mean that a 
“~° fourth bullet was fired. He said “an offi- 

\ 4," elal investigator” had assured him that 
p. if there were félr shots, “there must 

have been two assassins,” it being im- 
possible for one man to have fired four ° 
shots in the brief time in which the 

Before Buchanan left Washington, the 
commission heard a Dallas citizen, James 
Richard Worrell, testify that he heard 
fohr shots—as against FBI insistence 
thtre were only three. Buchanan said 
the Washington visit strengthened his 

fidence in the commission, and (e- 
clared. he does not question the hoxest 
intentions of the Justice Department.jHe 
was assured that the commission would 
question al] employes of the Dallas book 

depot. . ’ 

THEORY ON RUBY: In Dallas, Bu- 

mee uby ‘suicide’ is predic 

. assassination day. 
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+ wr ateL acUDy snowed signs of a recent’ - physical effort when the newspapers employes returned to the building on the 

‘In an earlier in . article of his seri i Exprees QMarch 12), Buchanan d-. essed himself to persons. outside £he -US in pinpointin abs 
Ticial version of Rennedy's ca vssination, The fact that Ruby was so intimate with the Dallas police as to be able to kil! Os- Id under their eyes, in their own head- Gparters, has popularized abroad the cory that gangsters organized the Ken. 

     

ith Assistant Attorney General; 

      
wits Partymifier in the Gasette & Daily, Yort,- hae. , 1-7 wa 

ott asst stone anitened.” 05d OTE on TF i) ne 

chanan looked into the theory that Ruby npdy assassination with 
might have been the assassin on the Dallas police. But the ten ae n 
bridge. (Buchanan has theorized that had no interest in eliminating the Pr, r° 
the assassination involved a plot by sev- dent, Buchanan said: in any cass D; ‘esi- 

en persons.) In'any case Ruby was alone is not one of the worst U.S cities ith in the Dallas Morning News building -egard to ties between police and 
just before the crime, and was also there ters—New York, gahg- 
a few minutes after it, and no one 82W yvorse, as 

_ him in the interim. (Buchanan had al- the Kefauver report showed. 
ready noted that it is a 2%2-minute run J we pe 

- from the bridge to the newspaper office.) Ee. of yy 21 oh sh 
Neither Ruby'’sJerya: nor prosecutor The w HOT" PECORDED__ 
Wade probed at the trial into whether . py 
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